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SUGGESTED CAPTION
Home renovations can add value to your property, but they aren't all
created equal. Here are four transformations that could send buyers
running in the other direction.
Planning a room renovation? Be sure not to overlook these six minor
details.

Apartment Therapy

4 Home Transformations That Could Actually Drive Buyers Away

Home Improvement

https://www.apartmenttherapy.com/hometransformations-drive-buyers-away-36818054

Apartment Therapy

6 Little Details Everyone Forgets in Their Room Makeovers,
According to Pros

Home Improvement

https://www.apartmenttherapy.com/homemakeover-details-to-remember-36821212

"Ask any expert the best way to organize kitchen cabinets and they’ll
have a pretty comprehensive plan of action—yet so often, when you
take to the task yourself, it feels overwhelming and burdensome."

DOMINO

The Best Way to Organize Kitchen Cabinets Like a Total Pro

Home Organization

https://www.domino.com/content/best-wayto-organize-kitchen-cabinets/

Don't worry, there is a better way! All you have to do is plan and
follow a few of these easy tips.

FORBES

Mortgage Principal And Interest: What’s The Difference?

Mortgage Tips

https://www.forbes.
com/advisor/mortgages/principal-interest/

Mortgage principal and interest are the two key parts of your monthly
mortgage payment when you borrow money to buy a home. So
what's the difference? Read on!

Forbes

HousingWire

4 Ways COVID Has Changed Home Design

Sales of existing homes surge to a 14-year high

COVID-19

Housing Market

https://www.forbes.
com/sites/blakemorgan/2020/09/28/4-wayscovid-has-changed-homedesign/#665899626843

https://www.housingwire.com/articles/salesof-existing-homes-surge-to-a-14-year-high/

The phrase "there's no place like home" has always been true, but
especially in the last six months. What used to be a place to return to
after a long day now serves multiple purposes to people all day,
every day. The home is now an office, school, restaurant, gym,
playroom and more.
Forbes has four ways that the pandemic has changed home design.
How many of these do you think will stick around for good?
The National Association of Realtors reports that sales of existing
homes rose to a 14-year high. With the cheapest home financing
costs on record driving demand for homes, it's safe to say that it is a
great time to buy or sell.
"When it comes to dressing your walls, there’s paint, there’s
wallpaper and then there’s textured wallpaper. It’s an extra layer that
creates more interest and adds a sense of depth in any space by way
of a tactile touch."

Mansion Global

REALTOR Magazine

Top Tips for Decorating With Textured Wallpaper

Sherwin-Williams Announces Its 2021 Color of the Year

Home Decor

https://www.mansionglobal.com/articles/toptips-for-decorating-with-textured-wallpaperWhat do you think about textured wallpaper? Do you agree with the
219479
experts?

Color of the Year

https://magazine.realtor/dailynews/2020/09/23/sherwin-williamsannounces-its-2021-color-of-the-year

The 2021 color of the year is said to instill calmness and has ties to
nature. Where in your home would you use this color?
Moving and selling during the coronavirus pandemic is not easy.
Here are some tips to help you through the process.

The Art of Happy Moving

Your Coronavirus Moving Questions, Answered

COVID-19

https://www.artofhappymoving.com/yourcoronavirus-moving-questions-answered/

Have you moved during the pandemic? What tips would you share?
For some, a blissful kitchen will always be an all-white one. But many
homeowners are realizing they want their kitchen to be more than
just a blank slate that will net the best return on investment.

Wall Street Journal

White Kitchens Are Getting Kicked to the Curb

Kitchen Design

https://www.wsj.com/articles/white-kitchensare-getting-kicked-to-the-curb-11601050251?
mod=flipboard

What do you think? Do you love the white kitchen or are you ready for
brighter and bolder?

